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Abstract The Oslo algorithm is a recursive method for updating the B-spline representation of a 
curve or tensor product surface when extra knots are added. In the present note the derivation of this 
method is simplified. 
Keywords B-splines, knot insertion, subalvision, discrete i)-splines. 
1 Introduction 
The Oslo algorithm was derived in Cohen, Lyche, Riesenfeld1 using discrete B-splines 
and divided differences. In the spirit of de Boor and Hollig2 , where the elementary 
B-spline theory is simplified the derivation of both the algorithm in Cohen, Lyche, 
Riesenfeld1 and the refined algorithm presented in Lyche and Mprken3 will be simplified. 
Starting with the recurrence relation for discrete B-splines, a discrete version of 
Marsden's identity is derived. The dual linear functionals then give the connection 
between discrete B-splines and knot insertion. The method for adding one knot in 
Bohm4 follows as a special case. 
Many proofs of the recurrence relation in Cohen, Lyche, Riesenfeld1 exist. See 
Prautzsch5 (using recurrence relations, but assuming simple knots), Lee6 (using dual 
functionals on integral form), Mprken7 (using deBoor/Fix dual linear functionals), and 
Barry8 Chapter 5 (using P6lya curves and duality). 
For computational aspects see Lyche, Cohen, Mprken9 , Bohm and PrautzschlO , and 
Bohm and Prautzschll . Detailed algorithms are presented in Lyche and M¢rken3 . 
2 Discrete B-splines 
Let t = (ti) be a nondecreasing sequence of real numbers, suppose T = (Ti) is a subse-
quence of t, and let k be a positive integer. It is assumed that T is a finite or infinite 
sequence which contains at least k + 1 elements. The discrete B-spline of order k on t 
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with knots T, denoted by oj,k(i) = O'j,k,T,t(i), is defined recursively as follows 
where 
and (') _ {I, ifTj:::; tj < Tj+l; 0'1 2 - . ], 0, otherwIse. 
If x = tj = t i+1 = ... = ti+k-l then (1) reduces to the usual recurrence relation for 
B-splines Bj,k,T' Thus O'j,k,T,t(i) = Bj,k,T(X) in this case. If TJ.I :::; tj < TJ.I+l then (1) 
implies that OJ,k( i) = 0 for j :::; j.l - k and j > j.l. Moreover, if 
(2) 
then it easily follows by induction in (1) that O'j,k(i) > 0 for j = j.l- k + 1, ... ,j.l. 
The following discrete version of Marsden's identity will be useful. 
Theorem 2.1 Suppose TJ.I :::; ti < TJ.I+l' Then for any positive integer k and any real y 
IJ. 
1/Jj,k,t(Y) = L 1/Jj,k,T(Y)O'j,k,T,t(i) , 
j=J.I-k+l 
where for any integer r and any knot sequence u = (Uj), 
.f. () = { (u r+! - y) ... (Ur+k-l - Y), if k 2 2; 
'f/r,k,u Y 1, if k = 1. 
(3) 
Proof. Denoting the right hand side of (3) by 5 k , using (1), and the fact that 
0'IJ.-k+1,k-1 (i) = 0'IJ.+1,k-1 (i) = 0, one finds after rearranging terms 
where 
61 
5 k = L CjO'j,k_l,T,t(i), 
j=IJ.-k+2 
Thus, 5k = (ti+k-1 - y)5k- 1. Since 51 = 1 equation (3) follows by induction .• 
The proof just given is almost identical to de Boor's simple proof of Marsden's 
identity for B-splines. Cf. de Boor and Hollig2 • Barry informed the author that a more 
general form of (3) can be found in Barry8 equation (5.6). 
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Suppose 
j = 'L CjBj,k,T 
J 
is a linear combination of B--splines on the knot sequence T. Since T is a subsequence of 
t , j can also be \\Tritten as a linear combination of B-splines on the knot sequence t , 
for some coefficients d;. It was shown in Cohen, Lydle, Riesenfeld 1 (using a different 
proof) that the d's and c's are related as follows. 
Theorem 2.2 If ti+k > ti then 
J1. 
di = 'L CjQ;j,k,T,t( i), 
j=J1.-k+l 
where the integer 11 is such thai TJ1. :s; t; < TJ1.+1' 
(4) 
Proof. Note first that Bj,k,t - 0 if ti+k = ii. Thus di is not uniquely defined in this 
case. For any y E [ti' tj+k), the coefficient d j can be expressed in terms of j as follows 
k-l 
di = 'L( _l)k-l-r1fi,k,t(k-l-r)(y)j(r)(y)/(k - I)!. (5) 
r=O 
See de Boor and Hollig2 for a simple proof of this formula. Similarly, for any y E 
h, Tj+k), 
k-l 
Cj = 'L( _l)k-l-r1fj,k,T(k-l-r)(y)j(r)(y)/(k - I)!. (6) 
r=O 
Choose y E (ti' TJ1.+1)' Then y E h, Tj+k) for j = 11- k + 1, ... ,11 , and also y E [t i , ti+k)' 
Taking the (k - 1 - r )th derivative in (3) with respect to y , multiplying each side by 
(_l)k-l- r j(r)(y)/(k - I)!, summing over r, using (5) on the left hand side, exchanging 
the order of summation on the right hand side, and finally using (6), one obtains (4) .• 
For simplicity assume from now on that ti+k > ti and Tj+k > Tj for all integers i and 
j. Following Lyche and M~rken3 let us take a closer look at the polynomial 1fi,k,t which 
is used to define the Q;j,k,T,t(i) for fixed i. Suppose 
where Zl < Z2 < ... < Zh. Define 
j = 1,h; 
otherwise: 
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where Sj = # {Ti : Ti = Zj }. Since T C t it follows that Pj S; rj for all j. Factor 'l/Ji into 
a product of two polynomials 'l/Ji = 'l/Jw 'l/J ~ where 
The 1/ = Lj( rj - Pj) roots, say ~1' . .. '~I/ of 'l/J~ are the elements of t i+1, ... ,ti+k-l \vhich 
do not correspond to a T - knot. As an example, if (2) holds then 'l/J ~ = 'l/Ji,k ,t while 
'l/Jw = l. 
A more precise version of (4) can now be given. 
Theorem 2.3 Let for fix ed i the nondecreasing sequences T' and t' be obtained from T 
and t by removing the k - 1 - 1/ roots of 'l/Jw. If T C t and 
then 
/10' 
di = L: Cja j,v+1 ,T' ,t'( i), 
j=/1o'-1/ 
where the integer f-l' is such that 
, < t · - t' < ' T/1o' - ,- i T/1o'+1' 
Proof. By Theorem 2.1 
/10' 
'l/J i,l/+l ,t'(Y) = L: 'l/Jj ,I/+1 ,T,(y)a j,l/+l ,T' ,t,(i). 
j=/1o'-1/ 





Since t~+j = ej, j = 1,2, ... v it follows that tPi,k,t = tPwtPe, = tPWtPi,I/+1,t', and by (9) 'l/Jw 
is a factor of tPj,k,T for j = p' - v, ... , p' so that tPj,k,T = tPWtPj,l/+l,T" j = f-l' - 1/, ••• ,p'. 
Therefore, multiplying by tPw on both sides of (8) gives the equation 
/10' 
tPj,k,t(Y) = L: tPj,k,T(Y )aj,l/+l,T',t'( i). 
j=jJ'-1/ 
Proceeding as in Theorem 2.2 equation (7) follows .• 
By (4) and (7) aj,k,T,t(i) = a j,I/+1,T',t,(i) for all values of j. Moreover by (10), equation 
(7) gives precisely the range of j's for which aj,k,T,t( i) is positive. 
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Corollary. Suppose t = T U {t}, i.e. only one knot at the loca tioll t is inserted. If 
Tp. ~ t < Tp.+1 t1len the eli's in (7) are given by 
ifi~p-k+1; 
if i = p - k + 2, ... , p - Tn; 
if i > p - m., 
where m is the multiplicity of Tp. in Tift = Tp. and m = 0 if t > 'w 
(11) 
Proof. If i ~ p - k + 1 then 1/;w = 1/;i,k,T = 1/;i,k,t so that v = 0 and t ' = T' 
{ ... 'i, Ti+k.·· .}. Thus ,i = i, and (11) follows from (7), since (}:i 1 T' t,(i) = 1. Similarly, 
(11) follows if i > p- m, for then 1/;w = 1/;i-l,k,T = 1/;i,k,t , which'i~plies that v = 0 and 
p' = i - 1. Finally, for the remaining values of i it is easily seen that v = 1, p' = z, 
T' = { ... Ti, Ti+k-l,"'}, and t ' = { ... , Ti, t, '-i+k-l, .. . }. Therefore, by (7) and (1) 
i ' I I i ' d - (.) (.) i+l - Ti T;+I - i+l i - Ci(}:i2T't' Z + Cj-l(}:i-12T't' Z = Ci I ,+ Ci-l I I 
" , " , Ti+ 1 - Ti Ti+l - T j 
Since i~+1 = i, < = Ti, and <+1 = li+k-l, equation (11) follows .• 
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